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The Demise Of

Rex Morgagni, J .M .S.
Rex Morgagni, J.M.S., the
comic strip drawn by W. A.
Spier, has been withdrawn after
·a storm of protest by student
and staff alike . Opinion was
approximately equally divided
among those who thought it
merely a waste of space and,
those who thought it a positive
libel upon their intelligence. ·
Rex Morgagni was something
of a landmark for the CADAVER,
and it will be thought sad by ·a
few that he ,leaves the world so
little honoured. However "It's
better not to have done a thing
a 'tall, than to have tried and
failed."
Since its inception several
issues ago, REX MORGAGNI,
J. M.S. has been singularly unsuccessful. The humble protagonist of the CADAVER'S first
comic strip failed to capture
TEAUB EAUT ENTER TAINS AT ONE OF HIS WEEKLY SALONS.
the popular imagination and perhaps a right-wing) conspirwill, of necessity, be terminated. acy. While other more s uccessThis, then, is an obituary - Rex ful comic strips have been subMorgagni, J.M.S. is no more.
jected to critical analyses , etc.,
Rex died in infancy - the victim Rex marches to oblivion, unsung
(Continued on P age 3)
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TEABEAUT DENIES MARRIAGE
TO TEENAGE NYMPHET

Teabe aut II, famed international
playboy, bon vivant and automobilist, has denied that he has
recently married a twelve-year
old nymphet. The lady in question is the infamous Christine
Schwartz-Blackmoor, so metimes playmate-of-the month,
noted s.exual athlete, cabinetmaker and veteran of numerous
intrigues.
The ques tion was put to the
good doctor by the Cadaver rov ing reporter who was simply
endeavoring to drum-up a little
trade. This technique is much
used by the ·national press in
lil:x:l-proof defamation of charJctc r.

CAFETERIA
T 'R AGEDY

Noon-time diners in the Tal madge Hospital Cafeteria were
horrified yesterday to see a
tall, fashionablydreE?sedgentle ...
man rise from his place, stagger, and fall down in a faint.
He was promptly attended by
several physicians in the place,
but it was to no avail, as life
had flown.
The gentleman was subsequently identified as Dr. Bolivar
To Shagnasty, a well-known
lecturer at the college. Dr.
Shagnasty had worked for many
{C ontinued on Page 3)

WE'RE IN THE MONEY
B.Y THE ATLANTA POS!

Governor Carl E. Sanders'
announcement Wednesday of
authorization by the Board of
Regents of a School of Dentistry
at the Medical College of Ga.
in Augusta focuses new attention
on the general upgrading of
educational services offered ·b y
the Augusta ins titution.
The $13, 461, 000 total cost of
all projects authorized thus far
for the Medical College of Ga.
during the Sanders Administration is now larger than the
sum of all State allocations for

the school since it was first
chartered by the Legislature in

1828.

In addition to the new library
building and an Aminal Ca r e
Facility built s ince January of
1963, plans call for a St ude nt
Center, a s tude.nt housing pro - .
ject, and a $10-million Educat ion and Research Building for
use by both medical and de ntal
s tudents during the first two
years of their instruction.
The Board of Regents, more (Continued on P age 7)
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de nts ac r oss the nation ; it acts
as a r e prese ntative a nd lobbying
fo r ce fo r me dical s tude nts ; its
n.ational conventions s e r ve as
all-expe nse -pa id vacations for
local office r s .
Yet, if we c an judge from our
own chapter, the opinions and
ideas brought to the organization are those of a few people
only, who aren't really interest0 ~1 c i1urci-1 , s t :~t2 '
ed in themselve s' butenjoy very
rnorality, motherhood, marri- much tacking titles after their
age, intra~marital se:Arual rela- names · The expenses of the
tions, pre-martial s e xual rela- 1 afore mentioned conventiontions (i.e., that before you en- goers are borne by the poor
train for Viet Nam), brotherhood, downtrodden local members whc
do-gooding, Boy Scouts, PTA pay an entrance fee, in our case
and other institutions of Western under heavy coercion from the
administration.
civilization.
As far as local activity goes,
The same to free milk for
we've seen more action from a
school children, mass immuniparalytic ileus. With such dubzation, bussing (even to one's
ious value this organization
own school) and hospitalization
should certainly be closely
insurance.
~;;;;;;;;;;===========:::;'! examined, and, if its activity
p.nd worth as well as student interest do not alter, the possibility of closing the local chapter
TO THE EDITOR
1 should be entertained.
Life
seems complicated enough withEditor, The CADAVER:
out the cluttering effect of
Th e annual farce known as
SAMA election of officers got superannuated organizations.
Finally, we do firmly believe
underway with a big bang a few
that
even. if the organization
weeks ago.
The meeting for
were
to prove itself worthy of
nomination of officers was announced by the posting of a 3 x 5 membership, then membership
card in the unfinished basement should be voluntary.
/s/ A few SAMA members
of local SAMA president, Scott
. (in~olunt~r_Y_)
McLeod, and held at midnight,
March 23 in the women's room
of the Greyhound Bus Station,
MEN'S
booth number two. Such secrecy,
as we all know, is necessary
WEAR
because of the high level of
activity and importance which
these officers will have in our
medical school next year - not
any man can coordinate the
INCmany SAMA activities so well
756 BROAD STREET
that nobody knows they're hapAUGUSTA. GEORGIA
TELEPHONE 7.22-3963
pening.
SAMA was conceived and projected from our own campus
several years ago by Pre sident'
Emeritus G; Lombard Kelly,
(? -ed.).
At present it serves
as a means of exchange of opinions and ideas for medical stu -
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College To Quit
U. H. Clinics
The Medical College will cea~e
s upport of the University Hospital Clinics effective this coming
July 1st, so that student rotations there will stop. As things
··presently stand, student rotations through the inpatient services and Emergency Room will
continue as before.
The reasongivenforthe change
is that, briefly, they cost more
than they're worth. In the latest
biannual budget of the College,
$31, 395 -was appropriated for
the purpose of staffing and operating the clinic. It is believed
that this sum c an be better
spent improving the Talmadge
Cllnics.
The young Swedish couple, having the same last names went to
the marriage bureau to take out
a license. The clerk began to fill
out the form
"Your name?" he asked the
groom.
"Ole Yensen •."
"And your name?" he asked the
bride.
"Hilda Yenseno"
''.Any relation?" asked the clerk.
"Yu s t vunce. " replied Hli.lda ,
blushing, "Ve couldn't vait."
0
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590 BROAD ST•.

10% Discount
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THE CADAVER
The CADAVER is published at .infrequent inter-.
vals at The Medical College of Georgia and dis•
tributed to students and
staff. ·Cont rib u ti on s
should be addressed to
the editor; names will be
withheld on request.
Senior Editor: Luther Mith
Associate Editor: Bu'c k H.ilsman
Junior Editor: :Phi I. Macon
Business Manager: T.e d Carelock
Joke Editor: '? ? ?
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Buel< .H itsman
Bill Spier.
Faculty Advisor: Dr. R. B.
Greenblatt, Dr. W. G. Rice
Student Contributors:

W. A. Spier
T. S. Kandul
Nancy Edwards
Phil Macon
Herbert Baldrey-Genzi
Staff Contributo~s:
Dr. W. G. Rice
Dr. R. B. Greenblatt
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BRIEF NOTES

and rece ived his undergraduate is Dr. Gordon M . Folge r, Jr.,
spirochaete was found to be in a
education at Wake Forest Col- a product of the t ough Mersey- state of acute dege ne ration.
Thos. Findley, M.D., F.A.C.P. lege, thence to Bowman Gray side hamlet of East Liverpool, The crust of day -old bread upon
has been e le cted 2nd vice presi- School of Medicine of that same Ohio (i.e., an East Liverpudlian). which the professor had been
He attended the University of dining was found to contain a
dent of the American College of institution. Internship, Residency
in
Internal
Medicine
and
Florida
and Tulane School of
rich growth of the mold pinicilPhysicians . The CADAVER offers heartiest congratulations Cardiology Fellowship were at Medicine. He .inte rned, at Tern- lium notatum, so a diagnosis of
and refers its readers to CA- Wayne County General Hospital, ple University Hospital and took acute food poisoning was reMichigan.
Further studies in his Pediatric Residency at St. turned to the Coroner. InvestiDAVER XX, ii, I .
Cardiology were done at Bow- Christopher' s Hospital, Phila- _gations are said to be underway.
Rumor hath it that the annual man Gray under Dr· C. Glenn delphia.
He the n served two
·ct·
·
·f
Sawyer. Dr. Edmunds 1·s a vetREX MORGAGNHCont. from Pg. l;
years in the U. S. Navy after
D rui ic rites o Spring known
as Masters Week/Golf Ball were e ran of the U.S. Navy Medical which he took three year's fel- and unwept, his name untainted
held recently.
We can find no Corps and is married with a lowship in Pediatric Cardiology by the accusation of profound
one to confirm or deny these four-year -old daughter. He is at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, hidden meanings· This is perreports.
certified by the American Board Baltimore.
He now holds the :haps one reason Rex failed to
----------=------..J,. of Internal Medicine.
position of Assistant Professor mobilize the grass -roots sentiAssociated with Dr. Edmunds of Pediatrics and Pediatric
ment- he wa·s simple . So simin the Department of Medicine
Cardiologist to the E. T.M.H.
ple, in fact, as to be easily
is Robert L. Rainey, M.D., a
We welcome these worthy· understood by a sophomore
medical student.
As noted in a previous edition native of Brownsville, Tenn.
gent 1emen to t he E T M
. H..
Humble, contrite RexMorgagni
(XX, I) several new faces have He was educated at the Univer-· t-"'-----------..;;._---....J.
TRAGEDY (Cont. from Page l) .
b
1 h
was o vious y t e antithesis of
been noted about the premeses. sity of Tennessee College and
years in the Department of
h
t is year's arrogant breed of
Careful observation has reveal- Medical School. He interned at
Esoterica where his field of
the
State
University
of
Iowa
J.MoS.
He was, therefore, not
ed a definite plan afoot - to
special interest was the syntheHospitals
and
then
took
his
Resia
character
with whom the prestrengthen the program in treattic manufacture of indole and
dency
in
Internal
Medicine
at
the
skatol.
sent
generation
of junior stument, teaching, research, and
University
of
Tennessee,
MemA
dents
could
identify
. Rex Morsurgery of the heart and related
n autopsy performed by the
phis.
He
held
the
Research
gagni
is
gone,
perhaps
this is
parts . The CADAVER now once
noted forensic patholoo-ist J.
f
b~
or the best - Rex wouldn'tbe at
again completely scoops the Fellowship of the American
Robert Tempest disclosed that
competing yellow press in lay- Heart Association for two years., there had been but two neurons home with this year's group of
ing before the public a full dis - after which he was appointed connected by a spirochaete of juniors.
G d
oo bye Rex Morgagni, J .M.S.
closure of the facts of the case. Instructor in Medicine at the the species T. pallidum. The
R I p
-- • • •
Three known agitators in this University of Tennessee. Dr.
area · have, silently and with Rairiey is a veteran of the U.S.
~ATlONAL
full knowledge and consent of Army Medical Corps and is
the administration, infiltrated certified by the American Board
OF RICHMOND COUNTY
the faculty to work their insid- of Internal Medicine. He is
, CUSTOMERS HbURS
ious magic. JohnEdmunds, MD married and has three children.
Mon. - Tues •.• Thurs.
·· - fl):30 to S:oo;
is a native of Orangeburg, S. C. ·In the Department of Pediatrics
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U-HAUL TRAILERS .

Pick-Up and Delivery

AHTS BLDG.
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More People Bank At The Georgia
Than Any Other Augusta Bank
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A Student's Handbook of the Bible
Ch apter 25

SIX CUBITS AND A SPAN
IBy DR. R B. GREENBLATT

BIBLICAL QUOTATION: And
there went out a champion out
of the Philistines, named Goliath,
of Gath, whose height was six
cubits and a span ... And he had
an helmet of brass upon his
head, and he was armed with a
coat of mail ... And the Philistine said, I defy the armies of
Israel this day; give me a man,
that we may ·fight together ....
And David said to Saul, Let no
man's heart fail:qecause of him;
thy servant will go a ndfight this
Philistine ..• So David prevailed
with a sling and with a stone ...
and slew him.
I Samuel 17:4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 32, 50
QUESTION: How could an unarmed youth dare battle with
the well-armoured giant, ·Goliath?
Was it bravado or faith or knowledge born of clinical observa tiori that permitted him to accept
the challenge ?
COMMENTARY: The prowess
of the giant is legend, but his
conquest of those of lesser
stature has been celebrated in
song and story. Anateus, son
of Terra the Earth, was de-

PERKINS
Barher Shop
"FOR A TRIM TRIM"
NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL ·
ARTS BUILDING

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

feate d by Hercules , and Goliath,
whom the Bible r e cords as being
nine feet nine 'inches tall, was
slain by David . It appears from
Biblical accounts that the Philistines and the Israelites were
arrayed in battle and for 40
days Goliath sallied forth daily
taunting the Israelites to have
their champion engage him in
mortal combat, and in this
manner de c ide the issue of the
battle. Goliath was a fearsome
figure, and with a loud voice
shouted defiance and heaped insults on the enemy . One day,
young David brought fo od and a
mes sage to his brothers in the
camp of the Israelites. While
there, he had the opportunity to
observe the boastful giant but
was unimpressed. Young David,
perceptive and co_rageous asked
permission of the Kingto accept
the challenge. King Saul offered
to equip David wi~ a helmet of
brass, a coat of mail and a
sword, but he refused to be so
encumbered. Instead, " ... he
took his staff in his hand, and
chose him five smooth stones
out of the brook, ... and his
sling was in his hand, and he
drew near to the Philistine."
I Samuel 17:40
Goliath was greatly angered
when he saw that a youth represented the Israelites, and swore ,
to make quick shrift of the affair and expose his carcass to

•
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(Continued ~n Page ..5)
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from the dawn of history but it
was not until late in the 19th
century that the interrelationship between the pituitary and a
type of giantism, acromegaly,
was recognized. Pierre Marie's
classic description of acromegaly filled an early page in the
anals of endocrinology and di rected attention to the pituitary
gland as a regulator of growth.
Subsequently it was shown that
frequently
associated
with
acromegaly and acromegalic
giantism were acidophilic cell
tumors of the pituitary gland.
ln acient days giants were objects of curiosity, though often
regarded as semi-gods. In the
story of Genesis we find this
reference:
"There were giants in the earth
in those days; and also after
that, when the sons of God came
in unto the daughters of men,
and they bare chi~dren to them,
the same became mighty men
which were of old, men of renoun." Genesis 6:4 .
The Bible also makes several
references to giants encountered by the Israelites on their
march to the Promised Land.
"For only Og King of Basham
remained of the remnant of
Giants, his bedstead was a bed-:
stead of iron .. nine cubits was
the length and fou::r cubits the
breadth of it." Deut. _3:11

DORIS JEWELERS

£tl!la11e's
men's

the fowl of t he ait and the beasts
of the field . Did David's boldness border on the irresponsible, or in his observation of the
giant did he note some peculiar .
and odd movements unrelated to
mere clumsiness of size. Did
he notice that the giant looked
straight ahead -- rarely from
side to side? 'If so, this may
have had meaning for him.
Today we know, and perhaps it
was suspected by David, that
giants frequently suffer from
lateral blindness.
Giantism
frequently is caused by a tumor
of the pituitary gland, and as
such tumors enlarge, they encroach upon the inner fibers of
the optic nerves , compromising
the nerve supply to the retina.
The victim has what is known
as tunnel vision: he can see
straight ahead but not peripherally.
Probably Dav~d approached Goliath and , when
within an arm's length or two
of the giant, quickly stepped
.outside of Goliath's field of vision. As the giant hestiated, and
clumsily turned his head in
search of his adversary, David
aimed his sling shot, accurately
striking the only vulnerable spot
unprotected by the helmet of
brass . Thus was Goliath felled
- - not through brute force - but by superior knowledge, skill
and maneuverability.
Giants have intrigued mankind

DIAL Park 4-1446

•...-:a...

&

SOUTHERN

NATIONAL "BANK
.
Member federal Deposit lntvronce CorPorotlOla

For Clothes!
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chalienger had so me form of
tunnel vision; De mpsey by giving a wide berth and continuous- '
ly circling him remained only"
Physicians in the making have 20 percent. Brokers have on hand ancial storm, although this may in the blurred fringes of his
long years of running into debt. recently outdata:I copies of Stand- not be the case in every instance.
vision.
If one uses this method, seldom
It is only logical, reasonable and a rd & Poor's Stock Guide. ·0ne
There is a lesson to be found
just that when they have complet- of these maybe obtained. In each · the re after will the particular in the story of David and Goliath.
ed their education the recom- copy is a single line r~sume of stock be worth less than its cost One need not be daunted by impense is above the average of the the history of each listed stock, (your wife will have less reason measurable odds or be preventcitizens. A problem arises as to rank, assets, debts, earnings,
to complain), and in minor de- ed from forging ahead because
how to invest some of the money dividends and annual variation in pressions one would stand to lose he is bound down by tradition,
after getting out of debt.
(if so 1 d) about 20 percent less or encumbered by man-made
price over the past few years.
The standard concept says to
The gist of this process of in - than if it were bought at the peak.
rules. Insight, courage, freedivide among real est te, bonds vestment is the decision of what There is great risk. in following dom of moverµent, intelligent
and stock. Real estate, possible will be the next low price of the per s on a 1 hunches or friendly observation, self confidence and
the safest, requires time and ef- stock in question. Put in an or- tips. The purchaser must real- decisiveness are better armafort to make it pay. Bonds have a der at that price and then wait. ize that he is a serious investor ments for life's battles than
f ixe · income but inflation re- You may never be able to get it for inco!11e, appreciation and over-protectiveness, conformiduce s the i r potential value. at that price, but the chances safety, and not a gambler for ty and security.
Stocks and real estate have a are that you will, and within 6 or quick profits. He must also realToo often we hear the cry of
tendency to increase in v_a lue in 8 months. The second essential ize there are no fool-proof meth- the little man being pushed to
paper dollars along with the de- of this method is that one pur- ods for action.
the wall bythe outsized compeThis sound concept has been de- tition of the giants of industry.
gree of inflation.
chase only top quality stocks.
In a study of the performance Among the hundreds, only a few veloped fr om an experience of Yet many men with meagre reof any individual stock one will are listed A- but these are the amateurish dabbling in stocks, in sources have forged ahead
find that there is, during each leaders and have the strongest very small amounts, over a per- through ingenuity, courage and
ye a r a variation in the price. financial status, and are best iod of forty years.
v1s10n.
So when struggling
This usually amounts to possibly able to stand any reasonable fi/s/ Richard Torpin, MD. against great odds, we all can
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + -.-c-a-us_e.,_.d--b-y_i_n_c_re_a_s_e_d_s_e_c_r_e-t1.o-n-+-1-._I_n_o_u_r_t-im_e_s_a_s_i_d_e_f_r_o_m_t_h_e__,. take heart - - the re must be a

How To Invest In·The Stock Marliet

HANDBOOK
(Continued from Page 4)

And also.
"And there we saw the giants,
the sons of Anak, which come
of giants ... " Numbers 13:33.
The question remains.
Did
giants once inhabit the earth or
were there more people of giant
size in prehistoric times? Although extinct dinosaurs and
beasts of enormous size once
roamed the face of the earth,
anthropologic discoveries fail
to provide evidence that races
of giants ever existed. But in
this day and age we realize that
excessive stature falls into
three categories. The first is

of growth hormone from the
pituitary gland, as by functional
tumor; the second is hereditary
due to genetic factors; and the
third is the eunuchoidal giant
whose linear growth continues
because his inactive gonadal
hormones fail to stimulate closure of the growing and of bones
- - the epiphyses. The eunuchoidal is usually beardless, weak,
shy and retiring with poor muscle
mass unlike the tall, agile, well
coordinated men of basketball
fame whose stature is the product of genetics and good nutrition.
This heritable trait may
be seen in certain areas of the
world: Watusi tribe of Africa
and the Dinkas ;· their average
·height frequently exceeds 7 feet.

MIDWAY Barbir Shop

1807 Central Avenue

4 MASTER BARBERS

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 p, M.
'WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS"

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc.
1424 MONTE SANO AVE.

PHONE RE 6-2553

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC.

PRESCRIPrIONS
1431 Gwinnett Street
Phone PA 2-6611
AT THE UNIVERSITY

occasional circus freak who is a
victim of pituitary giantism,
some well known personalities
suspected of having this disorder,
have appeared on the scene.
Primo Carnera, the towering
prize fighter with definite aeromegalic features was one and
another was Louis Firpo. One
mav recall the match between
Jack Dempsey and Firpo.
The
world champion was knocked
through the ropes in the first
round. The confident Dempsey
soon learned that to win he could
not fight a confronting battle.
He adopted circling and crouching tactics which enabled him to
successfully overpower his much
taller and very formidable opponent.
It is possible that the

way for the shackled, the bur •
dened, the impoverished to face
the problem, put up the good
· fight and slowly but surely win
the race· Many of us are not
gifted or over-endowed with a
superior intellect or strength,
or a winning personality, or a
pleasing appearance, yet with
initiative, industry and perseverance we can ultimately overcome the handicaps of birth,
environment and position. At
least for me the story of David
and Goliath provides a basis for
understanding the enigmatic
epigram that has so long tarmented me,. " ... the race . is
not to the swift, nor the battle
to the strong . . . . "
Ecclesiastes 9:11

STARK ·EMPIRE
PLA~T:

LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
Druid Park Ave.
Phone RE 3-3611

ROSENTHAL'S

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Headquarters: U.S. KEDS-,CONDUCTIVE SHOES

MURPHY & SON DRUCi STORE
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426
JUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CORNER
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EPIDEMIC ERYTHEMA DORSALS

KLINICAL

KORNER

RECURRENT VAGINAL BLEEDING
DEFINIT ION: A dermat ologic e rythe m a of the dorsal (or suDIAGNOSIS: The distinction
condition occurring in sweeping perior) aspects of the forearms from other acute e xfoliative
·AND 'irs TREATMENT .... :
epidemics, us ually in the spr ing and face . This is often quite dermatoses is made on clinical
of the year and affecting males painful in the firs t 48 hours. It grounds, principally the charDEFINITION: An affection of
women from the time of menand females of the t hird decade is followed apace by marked acteristic d istribution. 'In long
of life .
desqua mation of great sheets of standing case s with markedly
arche until the menopause· The
ETIOLOGY and PATHOLOGY: dead epithe lium, which is usual- increased pigme ntation, . the
c ondition is characterized by
The etiology is unknown but, ly limite d to the superficial cell distinction is between neurorecurrent issue of small quanowing to the epidemic nature of layers . Following this, healing filmomatosis, malignant melatities of blood ex vaginum.
the disease , an infe ctious agent follows, attended by increased aoma, and essential familial
INCIDENCE; This disorder is
is postulate d (possibly a PPLO me lanin formation. This usuhypermelanosis (q ~ v .) all of
nearly universal among women,
or ECHO virus). Micros copical ally regresses in several weeks, which are attended by characalthough subject to frequent reappearances are non-s pecific, if not complicated by further teristic features. Unlike mam issions· It is somewhat more
consisting of conges tion of de r- attacks.
lignant melanoma, melanin can
common among whites than
mal vasculative at first, followCLINICAL COURSE:
The almost never be demonstrated
coloured.
ed by marked exfaliat ion of condition is characterized by in . the urine, and, unlike the
PATHOLOGY: The pathologic
superficial cells and late r,
repeated attacks , and many last-named condition, there is
findings mirror the course of
hypermelanosis. In ve ry long- chronic cases are seen. The not usually the same advanced
.the dis~ase · In exacerbation ·
standing cases the r e may be latter may be recognized by in- degree of mental deficiency.
the principal finding is necrosis
hyperkeratos:ls and, r arely, creasing depth of pi"gmentati"on . TREATMENT:
·
. No treatment and sloughing of the superficial
malignant change may super- and increasing cornificat1"on of ·
layers of the endometrium.
other than general ·supportive
CL
A
vene.
the skin. As noted, small carINIC L FEATURES:
As
measures is of ·v a,lue.
t d h
al h"
f h
CLINICAL FEATURES: The cinomas may develop in very
no e ' t e natur - istory o t e
first manifestation is a diffuse . severe chronic cases.
disease is that of exacerbations
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! and remissions. Unless treated,
recurrence is almost certain
within a month.
TREATMENT: The treatment
of choice is the application of a
"This is the worst case of
"Boy! That Esidrex really
patented high-protein ointment
"I think it 's chronic glome ru- rickets I've seen," said Tom,
works wonders, " said Tom,
into the pars vaginalis with a
lonephritis," said Toin,B:r;ightly. pare.n thetically.
drily.
special patented applicator sup"Well, the re's definitely bi"The wound seems to be sup- • "The GTT is diagnostic of dia- pli~d by the manufacturers •
ventricular hypertrophy", said purating, " exuded Tom.
betes mellitus, " said Tom .
Repeated applications may be
Tom, heartily.
"She won't deliver for hours sweetly.
necessary, but success will
"Look out! You've jus t cut the yet, " said Tom precipitously.
~ "At least 753 third degree
eventually follow, and the disaorta!" said Tom , sanguinly .
. "There's definitely an intra- burns," observed Tom, crisply. ease will be put into remission
"Yes, I think the r e 's both A.S. cranial mass lesion", said Tom
"I think the M.S. is secondary for nine · months . The patient
and M ~ S. , " murmured Tom.
expansively.
to the A. I.", said Tom, flinti~y. should be informed of the in"It percus s es as though t he
"I've seen worse cases of
"Well, it's certainly not
exoriably recurrent nature of
lambdoid s uture has ope ned, " priapism than that", said, Tom,
Leriche 's syndrome", ejaculated the malady and the necessity for
cracked Tom.
-s tiffly.
Tom.
repeated treatments.
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The jealous husband returned
home from a business trip a day
early and discovered a strange
coat in the front closet, stormed
into the living room with the accusation that there was another
man in the apartment.
"Where is he?" the husband demanded as he stalked from room
to room, searching.
"You're mistaken dear, " the
sife insisted. "That coat must
. have be e n left by one of your
·friends the last time you threw
a poker party. Since you've been
gone, I haven't even looked at
another man. "
The husband searched through
the ·entire apartment, and finding no one, decided his wife must
be telling the truth. Apologizing
for his unwarrented display of
temper, he went to the bathroom
to wash. ·He was running water_
in the bas in, when he notiCed the

shov.er curtain was pulled acroa:;
the tub. Rather peculiar, he
thought .. He ripped the curtain
open and - sure enough, there ·
was a strange man. However,
be f o re the astounded husband
could utter a word, the man jerked the curtain closed again saying, "Please! I haven't finished
voting yet."

E>ver passed resolutions WedAmong other contributions ·
nesdaypledging support for two during the 19th century, the
separate clinical facility build- Medical journal published by the
ings, to be used by the medical College becarre nationallypromiand the dental students during nent, and was the first to anthe second two years of their nounce Dr. Crawford W. Long's
education.
use of ether in 1849.
The farmer's wife was telling
The dental school is a longThe College moved to its prethe village constable how her
awaited and historically signifi- sent site in 1 913 with financial
young visitor from the town had
cant step forward in the story
help by the State as well as by
be e n using bad language . She
of the Medical College of Ga.
the City of Augusta. The Fedfeared an ill effect on her own
Being located in such close eral Government gave assischild.
proximity to the entire medical tance, too, both by constructing
Late r the policeman called.
complex, dental students are the Dugal and Murphy Buildings
The young visitor opened the
expected to be able to receive a . during the 1930's with W.P.A.
door.
more comprehensive medical funds, and by contributing f i "Are you the little girl who uses
education than would otherwise nancial subsidies for medical
bad language?" he asked .
be possible.
instruction during World War
"Who told you?" was the reply.
,
The Board's authorization of II.
"A little bird, ·~said the policethe dental school follows the
The faculty became full-time
man.
recent recommendation of a salaried personnel in 1953. At
"Well, " said the little girl, "I
DentalSµrve Committee, com- that time there were four fulllike that. And I've been feeding
posed of seven prominent Geor· time salaried faculty members,
the little bastards!"
gia dentists, which, after sev- as compared to today's 160.
eral months study, recommend- Previous to the Sanders Admined the establishment of a school istration, the last significant
of Dentistry in connection with expansion associated with the
the Medical College of Georgia. Medical College was the conThe Medical College of Georgia struction of the Eugene Tal has been in continuous operation madge Memorial Hospital~ bein Augusta for 137 years, ex- · gun in 1952.
The separately cept for a few years' interrup- financed hospital is used as a
tion duringthe War Between the teaching facility by the college.
Since its construction, howStates.
.
It began operations as the ever, Governor Sanders' allo"Medical Institute of Georgia" cations for operation of the
in 1829, with seven students and Talmadge Hospital have been
a total operating capital of the largest it has received --$45 7. 13, which had been gotten having been raised nearly $1together by its two founders,
million since the beginning of
Dr. Milton Anthony and Dr. his Administration.
Louis A. Dugas .
The Medical College of Georgia
The college was built on land -- already one ·of the largest in
contributed by the State adjacent the South -- now instructs 554 Star-spangled key to a home of your own
to the First City Hospital of students, with plans calling for
Augusta. Until the State began an enrollment increase as soon
to appropriate operating ex- as the planned construction is
It's easy to start saving Bonds
A key to your own home is a
penses in 1913 on a more-or- completed.
t
oday.
A call to your payroll demighty
nice
thing.
Especially
if
less regular basis, the college
It has recently begun offering
partment, or a visit to your bank
it has stars and stripes on it.
was financed by the students' Masters as well as Ph.D. dewill do it._
The way to get one is to save
tuition and by lecture fees grees in various medical fields, U. S. Savings Bonds for the down
charged by the non-salaried and with the addition of the den - payment. Or if you're beyon~ that
Quick facts about ·
faculty. The course of s~udy
tal school, many look forward point, for furniture or appliances,
Series E Savings Bonds
consisted of two _six-monthses- to its becoming one of the most or the other things inside a house
that make it a home.
v You get back $4 for every $3 at
sions, as was then customary comprehensive
centers
for
A nest egg in . Bonds -can go a
maturity
at other medical colleges.
haalth care and instruction in long way towards providing a nest
v You can get your money when
you need it
In 1833 the name of the insti- the entire Nation.
and its contents - because each
V Your Bonds are replaced free if
pays
back
$4
at
Series
E
Bond
tution was changed to the MediGovernor Sanders said: "We
lost, destroyed or stolen
V You can buy Bonds where you
cal College of Georgia, and in are only at the beginning of the maturity for every $3 you save.
bank, or on the Payroll Savings
Another thing you'll get jg a nice
1835, with a $10,000 grant from mounting national demand for
Plan where you work
red, white and blue feeling. The
the State, the school moved into intensified medical and dental kind you get by giving your counBuy E Bonds for growthH Bonds for current income
a building on Telfair Street which training; and thus I believe that try a financial hand while you're
our firm, well-financed program saving.
can be seen today.
In 1873, the school became
of improvement in both the
t.he Medical Department of the quality and the facilities for
University of Georgia, although this type of professional educaSTAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN
the University assumed no fi- tion is not only a positive reFOR ALL AMERICANS
nancial obligations for its oper- sponse to this challenge but also
The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertiument. It fa preunted a,, a public
.•ervice in cooperation 1cilh the Treasury Department a11d The Adver l1'.-1·ing Co1111cil.
, is an essential pre -requisite .
ations.
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